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Benefits of Left Hand in Full Body Painting 
Video Reference: h#ps://youtu.be/NFuec4codi8 

Benefits of Le2 Hand in Pain6ng: 
1. Right side of the brain is more greatly accessed. 
2. The right side of the brain dominates creaAvity, intuiAon, flow, seeing things in a whole. 
3. The inner criAc is quieted naturally, without force or shame. 
4. The parAcipant paints more authenAcally. 

What is Age-Appropriate for Le2 Hand? 
Right and leH-handed parAcipants from age 9 onwards are encouraged to use their LeH hand to paint, to 
access the more intuiAve, creaAve funcAon of the right brain. Prior to age 9, it is recommended that the child 
conAnues with their dominant hand unAl they has completely mastered handwriAng, so they feels secure 
before leMng it go. UAlising the LeH hand for such a detail-oriented task supports the parAcipant being 
grounded in the present moment, allowing for a be#er flow as the criAc of the leH-brain hemisphere is 
quietened.  

Why the Le2 Hand? 
Right and leH-handed painters are encouraged to paint with the LeH hand, to access the more intuiAve, 
creaAve funcAon of the right brain. PainAng with the LeH hand quiets the criAc of the leH-brain hemisphere 
that can sabotage one’s earnest creaAve flow. 

Pain6ng with Fingers versus a Brush: 
PainAng with the fingers provides a more direct contact with the ma#er, promoAng access to primal feelings 
and memories, through the cellular memory of the parAcipant. When one paints with a brush, there is a 
certain distance from oneself.  

When Use the Right Hand? 
When very fine detail wants to be expressed, it is recommended to try first with the LeH hand, and then if that 
is not saAsfactory, it is fine to use the right hand directly or the right hand using a small paint brush, to paint 
the desired accents or details. As a facilitator, it is important to be watchful that the parAcipant does not 
extend the right hand to 'correcAng' or 'refining' the painAng — which could be re-introducing the criAc in the 
process. 

Target for Par6cipant(s): Paints with LeH Hand if they are able to do so and above 9 years of age. 

Scoring Criteria: 
Resistant:  

• The parAcipant does not want to paint with the LeH hand/fingers. 

Tolerant: 
• The parAcipant paints with the LeH hand but occasionally paints with the right hand before any detail. 

Engaged: 
• The parAcipant fully paints with the LeH hand. 
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